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signifies, simply, he strangled, or throttled, him;
(S, L;) but more properly, he put his neck betsmen
his fore arm and neck and upper arm, and so
, also,
strangled, or throttled, hin; and Jit
has both of these significations. (L.)_ *jc*., (15,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,) He
trod upon the arm (t1j) of the camel, [while
the latter reas lying with his breast upon the
ground and hisfors legs foldled,] in order that a
,I
,,,rson might m,ount him. (1.):.(8, Mgh, Mqb, 15,) aor. as above, (Mgh,) and so
the inf. n., (Msb,) Vomit orercame him, and
came forth to his mouth before he ras atoare,
(5,' Mgh, Msb, Kg,* TA,) and issuedfrom him:
(Mgh:) or romiting camne upon him ~without his
i3,(Ibn-'Abbd,
intending it. (Mgh.)~#~
.,) inf. n. as above, (Ibn-'Albd,) t He tmade
intercession with himn. (Ibn-'Abb.d, }].) [Said
in the TA to be tropical; I suppose because the
stretching forth the arm is a common action of a
C:.&/
person interceding.] You say, 4.e O
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Ua.) [app. an inf. n., of which the verb is ,]
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ahbi Food into rehich cantharides The being wide in step, (S, TA,) and light, dr
and t ~13 ~1, and t
_.jw imperfectly decl.,
active, in pace, or going. (TA.)
hame been put. (TA.)
(Kr,) [The cantharit, or Spanishfly;] a kind of (1j)
insect of a red colour, (., A, 1,) spotted, or
J3: (S:) see 1,
inf: n.
,&
2. 3, (S Kc.,)
spechled, with black, which flies, (8, 1,) and is
first sentence. - Also lIe spread himself out
of a poisonous nature; (., 15;) a kind of insect
widely, (El-Moleet, L, K,) and stretched forth
larger than the common fly, iariegated with red
his fore arms, (El-Mol!eet, L,) in swimming:
L 0, [inf. n. of &,] in its primary acceptaand black and yeUow, haring a pair of wings
(El-Moheet, L,1 :) said of a man. (El-Mobeet,
rwith which it flie, and of a deadly poisonous tion, signifies The stretching forth, or extending, L.) - He (a man) raisedl his fore arpms; and
nature: when they desire to allay the heat of its the arm, or fore leg: (8, TA:) [or rather, when particularly, in announcing good tidings or in
poison, they mix it with lentils, and so mixed it said of a man, the fore arm; and of a beast, the warning: (TA:) or he (an announcer of good
becomes a remedy for him who has been bitten arnm; though the whole arm of a man is generally tidings) made a sign *vith his arm, or hand.
by a mad dog: (IO:) Ibn-Ed-Dahhtn the Lexi- stretched forth with his fore arm, and the whole
(S, 15.)--us. l u b ie moved.about h,is
cologist says that the t61 is a kind of fly varie- fore leg of a beast with his arm: and b
fore arms in vaUlhing, or going along. (S, 1.)
gated with yellow and whAite; and what is called and Vt bi and Y ji signify the same, as will And J;.j
~3. , (L, TA,) in the 0 and
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it is described as .5)j; Cl'j", app. meaning
.He helped himself wvith his arms, and moved
a mworm-lihe animal, of the sie of the finger, and extended, hisfore leg in going: and j -a;'ll .;j
of a conical shape, the head of mhich is at the hie camel stretched forth, or extended, hiu orm
thickest part of it: and IDrat says that it is a (&l;j) in his going. (TA.) T,,
(8, Msb, I,)
flying insect, resembling the 1.j_
[or hornet], aor. , (Msb, ],) inf. n. t,
(8, Msb,) He
and of a deadly poisonous nature. (TA.) It is
measured it rith the 1
[or cubit]; (Msb, V ;)
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observed in the ., with reference to j, that, namely, a garment, or piece of cloth, (., Msb, ]K,)
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in the opinion of Sb, Aij. j;
he measured it with
&c.: (.:) and l!,,
meaning, there is not in the language a subst. his tIj. (TA.) [Seo also 5.] - You say of a
(as distinguished from an epithet) of ile measure she-camel, o'JIl ~ji3 tt She goes quickly, or
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(marg. note in a copy of the ;) or his
meanting is, [there is not a word of this measure]
with luamm alone; (MF;) or with a single
!ammch, that is, to the J; but with dammeh to
the J and to the ,: (IB:) and it is added in

tlhem about, (0, El-Mo]eet, L, K,) in walking,
or walking quickly, or running. (L.) -
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CM %Z :t,le acqu,ainted me with somewhat
of his tidings, or case; (15, TA;) [as though he
stretched forth his arm withll his information;]
said by one who has asked another respecting his
case. (TA.)-[And
hence, app.,] l%
t He acknorledged, or confessed, such a thing.
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and so traverscs the
stretchesforth her foreIcgs
He camel [to the shanks]: (1 :) and the latter, Ae
distance of thce way. (TA.) - Cj

